
Taking Responsibility

James 1:9-15 

I. Trials + Endurance = Crown of Life, v. 12 
12 Blessed is the man who endures temptation; for when he has been approved, he 
will receive the crown of life which the Lord has promised to those who love Him. 
A.  Context

	 James said count it as joy when we suffer trials, 1:2-4 

	 Now he’s saying we are blessed in trials

B.  Endure for Crown of Life

	 Not king crown but athlete crown, v. 12

	 Crown represents life, John 10:10, Revelation 2:10

C.  Endurance

	 Not expected to be perfect, but faithful, not double minded

	 Blessed is the man who endures temptation

	 	 Shadrach, meshack, abędnego


II. Trials Do Not Equal Temptation, v. 13 
13 Let no one say when he is tempted, “I am tempted by God”; for God cannot be 
tempted by evil, nor does He Himself tempt anyone. 
A.  Trials vs Temptations: not all trials are temptations

   Testing is for our betterment	 Temptation is for destruction

   Testing seeks to build up		 Temptation tears down

   Testing is good	 	 	 Temptation is evil

B.  God is holy, not evil

	 He’s not tempted, not cause evil, and no evil in him

	 He is holy

C.  God can use it for testing, Satan same situation for temptation

	 Discussion of Jesus’ temptation, Hebrews 4:15


III. Evil Desire + Sin = Death, v. 14-15 
But each one is tempted when he is drawn away by his own desires and enticed. 
15 Then, when desire has conceived, it gives birth to sin; and sin, when it is full-
grown, brings forth death. 
A.  The Source of Temptation (Not Satan but us)

	 Our mind (Desires)

	 Our emotions (Enticed)

	 Our will (Conceives, gives birth)

B.  The Results of Sin

	 Romans 6:23, Romans 5:12, Ezekiel 18:20

Conclusion:  You will face trials (two roads)

	 Trials - testing-endurance-maturity

	 Trials-temptation-sin-death


